
A Superior line of energy efficient lighting products for the newA Superior line of energy efficient lighting products for the new
construction, renovation and retrofit markets.construction, renovation and retrofit markets.

Albeo® is an innovative line of industrial grade LED lighting luminaires.Albeo® is an innovative line of industrial grade LED lighting luminaires.

Amerlux lighting captivates and motivates, creating unique visualAmerlux lighting captivates and motivates, creating unique visual
experiences for every environment.experiences for every environment.

Amerlux exterior lighting captivates and motivates, creating uniqueAmerlux exterior lighting captivates and motivates, creating unique
visual experiences for every environment.visual experiences for every environment.

Ameron manufacturers pre-stressed, spun-cast concrete street lightingAmeron manufacturers pre-stressed, spun-cast concrete street lighting
poles for both modern and traditional applications, which include bothpoles for both modern and traditional applications, which include both
standard and custom specifications.standard and custom specifications.

ANP Lighting is the preferred supplier of specification-grade, award-ANP Lighting is the preferred supplier of specification-grade, award-
winning, performance-driven, and customizable architectural sitewinning, performance-driven, and customizable architectural site
lighting and metal shade lighting, with competitive delivery and cost.lighting and metal shade lighting, with competitive delivery and cost.

ARCUS has been providing robust Industrial, Haz-Loc & Explosion ProofARCUS has been providing robust Industrial, Haz-Loc & Explosion Proof
products for North America since 2013.products for North America since 2013.

Through German engineering and high corporate standards, BrückThrough German engineering and high corporate standards, Brück
Electronic GmbH is renowned for its high quality, innovative productsElectronic GmbH is renowned for its high quality, innovative products
and focus on customer satisfaction.and focus on customer satisfaction.

For all of your lighting needs, commercial, industrial, tennis and sportFor all of your lighting needs, commercial, industrial, tennis and sport
facilities, contact BEST Lights, Inc..facilities, contact BEST Lights, Inc..

http://www.delsolresources.com/
https://atgledlighting.com/
https://www.gecurrent.com/brands/albeo
https://www.amerlux.com/
http://www.amerlux.com/products/exterior
https://www.nov.com/about/our-business-units/ameron
https://www.anplighting.com/
http://arcuslight.com
http://begcontrols.com/
https://www.bestlights.com/


CHM Industries, Inc, a leader in lighting and steel structures sinceCHM Industries, Inc, a leader in lighting and steel structures since
1996, offers our clients quality products designed, manufactured, and1996, offers our clients quality products designed, manufactured, and
supported within the United States at our Dallas-Fort Worth facility.supported within the United States at our Dallas-Fort Worth facility.

ClearWorld, LLC is an alternative energy systems provider, whoseClearWorld, LLC is an alternative energy systems provider, whose
primary function is to design and to retrofit energy-efficient systemsprimary function is to design and to retrofit energy-efficient systems
that reduce utility operating and maintenance costs in pursuit of gridthat reduce utility operating and maintenance costs in pursuit of grid
independence.independence.

Established in 1957, Crenshaw Lighting is an award-winning customEstablished in 1957, Crenshaw Lighting is an award-winning custom
lighting manufacturer specializing in commercial and residentiallighting manufacturer specializing in commercial and residential
decorative lighting and historic lighting restoration.decorative lighting and historic lighting restoration.

GE Current, a Daintree Company is dedicated to advancing newGE Current, a Daintree Company is dedicated to advancing new
fluorescent and LED technologies that operate with more efficiency,fluorescent and LED technologies that operate with more efficiency,
less cost and less environmental impact.less cost and less environmental impact.

The advantage of the Daintree Wireless Controls platform is it's abilityThe advantage of the Daintree Wireless Controls platform is it's ability
to integrate into indoor, outdoor and high bay environments.to integrate into indoor, outdoor and high bay environments.

For over 75 years, ELA has established a reputation for designFor over 75 years, ELA has established a reputation for design
ingenuity and quality craftsmanship building large scale customingenuity and quality craftsmanship building large scale custom
fixtures for landmark public buildings, resort hotels, casinos, andfixtures for landmark public buildings, resort hotels, casinos, and
theme parks.theme parks.

Elecsys is a leading provider of innovative M2M (machine-to-machine)Elecsys is a leading provider of innovative M2M (machine-to-machine)
technology solutions and custom electronics for critical industrialtechnology solutions and custom electronics for critical industrial
applications.applications.

Since the introduction of our first product in 1978, Emergi-Lite hasSince the introduction of our first product in 1978, Emergi-Lite has
pioneered and has led engineering specifications in the manufacturepioneered and has led engineering specifications in the manufacture
of reliable, quality emergency lighting equipment.of reliable, quality emergency lighting equipment.

Current's Evolve® brand offers a market-leading line of LED lightingCurrent's Evolve® brand offers a market-leading line of LED lighting
luminaires.luminaires.

http://www.chmindustries.com/
http://clearworld.us/
https://crenshawlighting.com/
https://products.gecurrent.com/
https://www.gecurrent.com/controls-sensors/daintree-wireless-controls
http://www.ela-lighting.com/
https://elecsyscorp.com/
http://www.emergi-lite.com/usa/nexuspro.asp
https://www.gecurrent.com/brands/evolve


Frank Shum founded Filamento in 2014 in the heart of Silicon ValleyFrank Shum founded Filamento in 2014 in the heart of Silicon Valley
California, following his philosophy that with unlimited imaginationCalifornia, following his philosophy that with unlimited imagination
and design excellence, a world of abundance can be created where theand design excellence, a world of abundance can be created where the
goals of performance, efficiency, affordability, and beauty are notgoals of performance, efficiency, affordability, and beauty are not

Founded in 1998, Gateway International 360 has achieved success inFounded in 1998, Gateway International 360 has achieved success in
multiple disciplines.multiple disciplines.

We are a leading designer and manufacturer of world-class solar, roadWe are a leading designer and manufacturer of world-class solar, road
and pathway lighting systems, focussing on intelligent, predictiveand pathway lighting systems, focussing on intelligent, predictive
energy storage and smart connected lighting networks.energy storage and smart connected lighting networks.

High quality poles and aluminum products.High quality poles and aluminum products.

Liveable Cities is a division of LED Roadway Lighting Ltd., a Canadian-Liveable Cities is a division of LED Roadway Lighting Ltd., a Canadian-
owned and operated clean technology company. Founded in 2007, weowned and operated clean technology company. Founded in 2007, we
are headquartered in Halifax, Nova Scotia, with our primaryare headquartered in Halifax, Nova Scotia, with our primary
manufacturing facility in Amherst, Nova Scotia.manufacturing facility in Amherst, Nova Scotia.

LEDScape Lighting LLC is a manufacturer of LED lighting for indoor andLEDScape Lighting LLC is a manufacturer of LED lighting for indoor and
outdoor use.outdoor use.

Headquartered in Blue Ash, Ohio (Greater Cincinnati), LSI Industries isHeadquartered in Blue Ash, Ohio (Greater Cincinnati), LSI Industries is
a leading producer of high-performance, American-made lightinga leading producer of high-performance, American-made lighting
solutions.solutions.

Through our innovative ideas, countless hours of product developmentThrough our innovative ideas, countless hours of product development
& testing, and intense dedication to customer service, we have grown& testing, and intense dedication to customer service, we have grown
to be one of the top-ranked lighting manufacturers in the industryto be one of the top-ranked lighting manufacturers in the industry
across the US and Canada.across the US and Canada.

http://www.filamento.lighting
https://www.gatewayintl360.com/
https://greenfrogsystems.com
http://www.hapco.com/
https://www.liveablecities.com/
https://www.ledscape.com/
https://www.lsicorp.com/
http://lum-tech.com/


Current’s Lumination® indoor LED fixture brand is an expansiveCurrent’s Lumination® indoor LED fixture brand is an expansive
offering of commercial and specification-grade luminaires.offering of commercial and specification-grade luminaires.

Today, we are one of the leading Australian suppliers of Medical &Today, we are one of the leading Australian suppliers of Medical &
Surgical lights, LED and custom lighting solutions and are uniquelySurgical lights, LED and custom lighting solutions and are uniquely
placed to provide the expertise and know-how required to work withplaced to provide the expertise and know-how required to work with
lighting designers and specifiers to realise creative custom lightinglighting designers and specifiers to realise creative custom lighting

Primus Lighting specializes in small profile lighting fixtures for accent,Primus Lighting specializes in small profile lighting fixtures for accent,
merchandising and the illumination of architectural features.merchandising and the illumination of architectural features.

Effective, reliable illumination is essential to safety and efficientEffective, reliable illumination is essential to safety and efficient
operation.operation.

Royal Contract Lighting is one of the largest lighting manufacturers inRoyal Contract Lighting is one of the largest lighting manufacturers in
the United States, and offers sophisticated lighting design, superbthe United States, and offers sophisticated lighting design, superb
craftsmanship, custom solutions, flawless installation and competitivecraftsmanship, custom solutions, flawless installation and competitive
pricing for hospitality clients worldwide.pricing for hospitality clients worldwide.

Founded in 1843, Spring City remains headquartered in Spring City, PAFounded in 1843, Spring City remains headquartered in Spring City, PA
at their original foundry.at their original foundry.

Founded in 1997 as Starfield Controls, Starfield Lighting Automation isFounded in 1997 as Starfield Controls, Starfield Lighting Automation is
a commercial lighting control specialist offering complete systems anda commercial lighting control specialist offering complete systems and
a range of control components for conventional and addressablea range of control components for conventional and addressable
systems.systems.

Site and area lighting that is sculptural in silhouette, and is comprisedSite and area lighting that is sculptural in silhouette, and is comprised
of sleek, sophisticated lines, to present a design option for theof sleek, sophisticated lines, to present a design option for the
contemporary cityscapes.contemporary cityscapes.

https://www.gecurrent.com/brands/lumination
http://planetlighting.com/
http://www.primuslighting.com/index.php
https://www.availinfra.com/rig-a-lite/
http://royalcontract.com/
http://www.springcity.com/
https://slaauto.com
http://www.usaltg.com/


With the use of resin and PolySteel®, we offer products that are up toWith the use of resin and PolySteel®, we offer products that are up to
75% lighter than traditional planters and lamp posts, virtually75% lighter than traditional planters and lamp posts, virtually
indestructible, maintenance-free and cost-effective.indestructible, maintenance-free and cost-effective.

MaTech is Now Vega Light Control Systems We’re proud to launch ourMaTech is Now Vega Light Control Systems We’re proud to launch our
new name, Vega Light Control Systems, as part of our ongoing brandnew name, Vega Light Control Systems, as part of our ongoing brand
evolution.evolution.

VISCO, Inc., an Oregon corporation since 1947, has designed andVISCO, Inc., an Oregon corporation since 1947, has designed and
produced fine ornamental outdoor lighting equipment for many yearsproduced fine ornamental outdoor lighting equipment for many years
with installations nationwide and abroad.with installations nationwide and abroad.

We are a LED lighting company dedicated to ensuring quality products.We are a LED lighting company dedicated to ensuring quality products.

W.F. Harris Lighting has been a leader in designing and manufacturingW.F. Harris Lighting has been a leader in designing and manufacturing
industrial and commercial grade luminaires for tough environmentsindustrial and commercial grade luminaires for tough environments
for over 50 years.for over 50 years.

Del Sol Resources
249 S Hwy 101

PMB 532
Solana Beach, CA 92075

760-407-1410
http://www.delsolresources.com/

https://www.terracastproducts.com/
https://vegalightcontrolsystems.com/
https://visco-light.com/
https://www.visionengineering.com
http://www.wfharris.com/
http://www.delsolresources.com/

